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Abstract—This paper presents a nonlinear control strategy
with a nested control structure for a class of multi-terminal VSC
HVDC systems. An output control law is first proposed, which is
based on the passive output. When the output variables converge
to zero with the developed output control law, the system behavior
is governed by the uncontrolled zero dynamics. However, due to
some desired control variables such as the DC voltage that belong
to the internal dynamics, an outer control loop is then suggested
to arbitrarily drive the zero dynamics, which provides a reference
to be tracked by the output control law. The performance of the
proposed control algorithm is evaluated by numerical simulations
which show that the system has a much faster convergence rate
than the controller without the outer loop.

Index Terms—Nonlinear control design, power converters,
multi-terminal VSC HVDC systems

I. INTRODUCTION

In the past decades, significant advances have been achieved
in the development of high power devices which can convert
the current from AC to DC and vice versa [1]. This has provid-
ed beneficial conditions for the application of multi-terminal
voltage-sourced converter (VSC) high voltage direct current
(HVDC) systems which can realize power exchange between
multiple power suppliers and multiple power consumers.

Control design is one of the most popular research topics
in the field of HVDC systems. There are two well established
control methods, namely direct and vector control methods,
for controlling the VSC. The direct control method is very
straightforward where the control variables, the phase angle
and the amplitude modulation ratio, are directly derived from
the measurements of the currents and the voltages at the point
of common coupling (PCC) [2], [3]. The main drawback
of this control approach is its incapability of limiting the
current through the converter to protect the semiconductor
devices. To overcome this shortcoming, the vector control
method is proposed [4], [5], which is composed of a fast
inner current loop and a slow outer loop. These two control
methods are mainly based on several standard PI controllers
and hence, extra efforts are usually needed to tune the PI
control gains [6]. To develop more efficient control schemes,
some nonlinear control techniques are used. In [7], a nonlinear

model predictive control method is applied to the inner current
loop without the need of a phase-locked loop (PLL). As
presented in [8], [9], input-output feedback linearization is
proposed for the control of VSC. However, the asymptotic
stability of the system is determined by the asymptotic stability
of the corresponding zero dynamics. There have been also
several studies on the passivity-based control (PBC) design for
a class of switched power converters which can be described
in port-Hamiltonian form [10]–[13].

In the present paper, we propose a nonlinear control scheme
for a class of Multi-Terminal VSC HVDC (MTDC) systems.
Apart from the prior research work, we first introduce a passive
output derived from a storage function and then, design a new
output based on the passive output. Subsequently, we further
investigate the corresponding zero dynamics of the designed
new output. Several variables to be controlled belong to the ze-
ro dynamics, which convergence rate of the zero dynamics are
determined by the system inherent characteristics. Most often,
such natural convergence rates are far from acceptable, and for
this reason, additional control inputs are introduced to modify
these internal dynamics and improve their performances.

The reminder of this paper is outlined as follows. In Section
II, the model of the proposed MTDC system is established in
a synchronously rotating dq reference frame. The proposed
control scheme is developed in Section III where the zero
dynamics are also discussed. The performance of the proposed
control algorithm is evaluated in Section IV. Finally, the
conclusions are drawn in Section V.

Notations: The element of matrix A ∈ Rn×m in the ith

row and the jth column is denoted by Aij . The ith row and
the jth column of A are represented by A(i, :) and A(:, j),
respectively. The transpose of A is denoted by AT . The rank
of A is rank(A). A diagonal matrix A can be represented by
A = diag(ai) whose diagonal elements are ai, i = 1, · · · , n.
0n×m ∈ Rn×m represents the zero matrix, with all its elements
equal zero. Unless otherwise stated, in this paper, i, ρ j, k
and h mean “∀ i ∈ N ”, “∀ ρ ∈ N−1”, “∀ j ∈ M”, “∀
k ∈ L” and “∀ h ∈ P”, respectively, where N = {1, · · · , N},
N−1 = {2, · · · , N}, M = {1, · · · ,M}, L = {1, · · · , L},
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P = {1, · · · , P}.

II. MODELING OF THE MTDC SYSTEM

A general configuration of an MTDC system with N strong
AC systems (SAC), M weak AC systems (WAC) and a DC
network is depicted in Fig. 1 where each AC network is
connected by only one VSC converter.

Fig. 1. A multi-terminal VSC HVDC system with strong and weak AC
systems.

A. Modeling of the SAC side

The configuration of the ith SAC connection terminal is
presented in Fig. 2 where the currents igi,dq flow through the
phase reactor made up of an aggregated resistance Rgi and an
aggregated inductance Lgi . Since the SAC enables to control
its AC voltage at the PCC in case of disturbances, the SAC can
be modeled by an ideal three-phase AC source with constant
parameters. Consequently, the AC voltage of the ith SAC, i.e.
vsgi,dq , can be always maintained at fixed frequency fgi and
amplitude Vgi,rms.

Fig. 2. A simplified schematic diagram of the ith VSC connected strong grid.

The dynamics of igi,dq are described by

digid
dt

= −Rgi
Lgi

igid + ωgiigiq +
vsgid
Lgi

− ucgi
2Lgi

mgid

digiq
dt

= −Rgi
Lgi

igiq − ωgiigid +
vsgiq
Lgi

− ucgi
2Lgi

mgiq

(1)

where wgi = 2πfgi and the modulation indices mgI ,dq are the
control variables.

In addition, according to the power balance on both sides
of the converter station, the DC current icgi satisfies

icgi =
3

4
(mgidigid +mgiqigiq)−

ucgi
Requi,gi

(2)

where Requi,(·) represent the losses of the converters. For the
sake of simplicity, the dq reference frame is usually chosen
such that the d−axis is aligned to the phase a of AC voltage,

which results in vsgid = Vgi,rms and vsgiq = 0. As a result,
the instantaneous active power Pgi and reactive power Qgi at
the PCC are given by:

Pgi =
3

2
vsgidigid, Qgi = −3

2
vsgidigiq (3)

Requi,(·) represent the losses of the converters.

B. Modeling of the WAC side
A simplified schematic diagram of the jth WAC connection

terminal is shown in Fig. 3. Such weak grids can be modelled
as renewable energy sources like wind farms. In this case,
an aggregated output is used to represent all individual wind
turbine generator’s outputs. In addition, we consider that
every wind turbine is based on doubly-fed induction generator
(DFIG)1 [14]. Therefore, the wind farm can be modeled as
a controlled source described by Iwj ,dq [15], [16]. Due to
the use of step-up transformers, some high-order harmonics
are produced. Consequently, the high frequency AC filter
represented by a simple capacitor Cfwj is used to eliminate
those unacceptable harmonics.

Fig. 3. A simplified schematic diagram of the jth VSC connected weak grid.

The basic equation for the dq current iwj ,dq at the PCC is
given by

diwjd

dt
= −

Rwj
Lwj

iwjd + ωwj iwjq +
vswjd

Lwj
−
ucwj
2Lwj

mwjd

diwjq

dt
= −

Rwj
Lwj

iwjq − ωwj iwjd +
vswjq

Lwj
−
ucwj
2Lwj

mwjq

(4)
and the dynamics of the dq voltage vwj ,dq at the PCC are
modeled as
dvswjd

dt
= ωwjvswjq +

1

Cfwj
(Iwjd − iwjd −

vswjd

Rfwj
)

dvswjq

dt
= −ωwjvswjd +

1

Cfwj
(Iwjq − iwjq −

vswjq

Rfwj
)

(5)

where the equivalent resistance Rfwj is used to represent the
losses of the filter.

In addition, the active and the reactive power of the WAC
terminal at the PCC are expressed as

Pwj=
3
2 (vswjdiwjd + vswjqiwjq)

Qwj=
3
2 (vswjqiwjd − vswjdiwjq)

(6)

Similar to icgi , the DC current of the WAC terminal icwj
satisfies

icwj =
3

4
(mwjdiwjd +mwjqiwjq)−

ucwj
Requi,wj

(7)

1One of the most common technology used for large turbines.
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C. Modeling of the DC network

A generic DC network topology is formed by N SAC con-
verter nodes, M WAC converter nodes, P intermediate nodes
and L transmission branches [17]. As depicted in Fig. 4, the
ith SAC converter node, the jth WAC converter node and the
hth intermediate node are characterized by their corresponding
DC voltages, i.e. ucgi , ucwj and ucth , and DC capacitors,
Cgi and Cwj and Cth . The kth branch transmission line lk is
modeled by a lumped π-equivalent circuit [18] composed of
the aggregated resistance Rck and inductance Lck . The branch
current of lk is denoted as ick . Every branch circuit is used to
connect two adjacent nodes and every node can be connected
to a number of transmission lines. As illustrated in Fig. 4, the
green arrow means that the branch circuit current is fed into
the node, whereas the violet one represents the branch circuit
current discharges from the node.

Fig. 4. DC circuit.

In order to better understand the properties of the DC
network, we analyze its topology structure with the help of
graph theory. In this paper, we study a class of DC networks
which can be represented by a weakly connected directed
graph G without self-loops. This graph can be labeled by
G = (V,E). V = {V1, V2, V3} is the set of the vertices
where V1 = {v1, · · · , vN}, V2 = {vN+1, · · · , vN+M}
and V3 = {vN+M+1, · · · , vN+M+P } correspond to the N
SAC converter nodes, the M WAC converter nodes and the P
intermediate nodes, respectively. E = {e1, · · · , eL} is the set
of the edges mapping to the L circuit branches. The incidence
matrix of G = (V,E) is denoted by H ∈ R(N+M+P )×L and
its element in the lth row and the kth column, i.e. Hlk, satisfies

Hlk =



1 if the branch current of ek flows
into the node vl,

− 1 if the branch current of ek flows
from the node vl,

0 otherswise.

(8)

Hence, based on (2) and (7), the dynamics of the DC grid can
be written in matrix expression form as

ż = Apz + ϑp (9)

with the following notations

z=
[
uc ic

]T ∈ RN+M+P+L

uc=
[
ucg ucw uct

]T
ucg=

[
ucg1 · · · ucgN

]T
ucw=

[
ucw1

· · · ucwM
]T

uct=
[
uct1 · · · uctP

]T
ic=

[
ic1 · · · icL

]T
ϑp= [· · · 3(mgidigid +mgiqigiq)

4Cgi
· · ·

3(mwjdiwjd +mwjqiwjq)

4Cwj
· · · 0(P+L)]

T

(10)

The matrix Ap is of the form

Ap=

[
−Dp C−1H

−L−1HT −L−1R

]
(11)

where C ∈ R(N+M+P )×(N+M+P ) and L,R ∈ RL×L are
the capacitor, inductance and resistance matrices, respectively,
which are given by

C = diag(Cg1 · · ·CgN Cw1 · · ·CwM Ct1 · · ·CtP )

L = diag(Lc1 · · ·LcL)

R = diag(Rc1 · · ·RcL)

Dp = C−1R−1
equi

Requi = diag(· · · , Requi,gi , · · ·Requi,wj , · · · , 0, · · · , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
P+L

)

Remark 1: It is worthwhile to keep in mind that taking into
account physical considerations [19], the feasible region of
the state variables is not boundless. Therefore, in this paper,
we restrict the state variables to some domains of interest.
All DC voltage ucgi , ucwj and ucth are considered on the
domain Duc , [uc,min, uc,max] ∈ R where uc,min is positive.
The current igi,dq and iwj ,dq are defined on Digi,dq ∈ R and
Diwj,dq ∈ R, respectively. All branch currents ick are on the
domain Dic . Consequently, the domains D(·) are defined as
the domains of interest, which are bounded.

III. CONTROL SCHEME FOR THE MTDC SYSTEM

In order to keep the DC voltage within the acceptable band,
at least one of the converter stations in the MTDC system must
be used to regulate the DC voltage. In this paper, master-slave
control configuration is used where a single converter terminal
is assigned to control the DC voltage at a constant level and
the rest of the converter stations work in other control modes.
Since the master terminal takes responsibility for balancing the
power flow of the DC network in case of disturbances, this
terminal usually needs a large power capacity to counteract all
possible power imbalance.

The arrangement of VSC operation for the MTDC system
is set as follows:

• The 1st SAC converter station chosen as the master ter-
minal is used to maintain the DC voltage at the constant
level uocg1 while the remaining SAC converter stations
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operate in active control mode to control Pgρ at P ogρ
2.

Additionally, all reactive power Qgi should be kept at
their respective references Qogi .

• Each WAC converter station must ensure that the mag-
nitude and the frequency of the AC voltage at the PCC,
Vswj ,rms and fwj , are kept constant. This can be fulfilled
by regulating vswj ,dq at their constant references voswj ,dq .

In order to make all SAC systems operate with unity power
factor, we set

Qogi = 0 (12)

A. Steady state analysis

Consider the system Σ1 described by (1), (4), (5) and (9)
with the output variables ucg1 , igρd, igiq and vswj ,dq . For
the prescribed references uocg1 , Qog1 , P ogρ , Qogρ , voswj ,dq , the
equilibrium point of Σ1 denoted by P̄1 exists and the steady-
state values denoted by (̄·) of the state variables satisfy

0= −Rgi
Lgi

īgid + ωgi īgiq +
vsgid
Lgi

− ūcgi
2Lgi

m̄gid

0= −Rgi
Lgi

īgiq − ωgi īgid +
vsgiq
Lgi

− ūcgi
2Lgi

m̄giq

0= −
Rwj
Lwj

īwjd + ωwj īwjq +
v̄swjd

Lwj
−
ūcwj
2Lwj

m̄wjd

0= −
Rwj
Lwj

īwjq − ωwj īwjd +
v̄swjq

Lwj
−
ūcwj
2Lwj

m̄wjq

0= ωwj v̄swjq +
1

Cfwj
(Iwjd − īwjd −

v̄swjd

Rfwj
)

0= −ωwj v̄swjd +
1

Cfwj
(Iwjq − īwjq −

v̄swjq

Rfwj
)

0= Apz̄ + ϑ̄p

(13)

where ūcg1 = uocg1 , īg1q = −
2Qog1
3vsg1d

= 0, īgρd =
2P ogρ

3vsg1d
,

īgρq = −
2Qogρ
3vsg1d

= 0 and v̄swj ,dq = voswj ,dq .

Remark 2: Note that the above algebraic equations (13)
contains several quadratic terms. It implies that the MTDC
system has more than one equilibrium point that corresponds
to the prescribed references [10], [20]. But, not all of these
equilibrium points are achievable. As presented in [20], there
are two possible steady-state values for the d−axis current.
However, the larger one is physically impossible, making
the converter operate beyond its ability. The choice of the
proper equilibrium point is determined by the system physical
characteristics, the feasibility of the modulation technique, etc.
But this issue is beyond the scope of this paper.

To ensure the operating feasibility of the MTDC system, we
make the following assumption on the equilibrium point P̄1.

Assumption 1: Consider the MTDC system described by
(1), (4), (5) and (9). For the prescribed references uocg1 , Qog1 ,
P ogρ , Qogρ , voswj ,dq , only one equilibrium point P̄1 exits in the
domains of interest.

2See the notations

B. Output control
As presented in [9], according to the power direction,

the control signal must be switched between two input-out
feedback control laws, which may lead to some undesired
effects. This shortcoming has been overcome in [10], [12]
where a globally asymptotically stable controller is developed
based on a passive output. However, due to the existence of
uncontrolled internal dynamics, the convergence speed is less
than satisfactory as illustrated in [10]. In this paper, another
control algorithm based on the passive output is proposed,
which has a nested structure. Because of the length limitation,
the proofs of some results to be stated in the following part
will not be presented.

By modifying the passive output given in [10], [12], we can
deduce the following new output

y= [yg yw]T

yg= [yg1d yg1q · · · ygid ygiq · · · ygNd ygNq]T
yw= [yw1d yw1q · · · ywjd ywjq · · · ywMd ywMq]T
ygid= αgiducgi − igid; ygiq = αgiqucgi − igiq
ywjd= αwjducwj − iwjd; ywjq = αwjqucwj − iwjq

(14)
where the variables of αgi,dq and αwj ,dq are yet to be designed.

Lemma 1: Consider the system Σ2 described by (1), (4), (5)
and (9) with the output (14). The following algebraic equations

0= −Rgi
Lgi

igid + ωgiigiq +
vsgid
Lgi

− ucgi
2Lgi

mgid

0= −Rgi
Lgi

igiq − ωgiigid +
vsgiq
Lgi

− ucgi
2Lgi

mgiq

0= −
Rwj
Lwj

iwjd + ωwj iwjq +
vswjd

Lwj
−
ucwj
2Lwj

mwjd

0= −
Rwj
Lwj

iwjq − ωwj iwjd +
vswjq

Lwj
−
ucwj
2Lwj

mwjq

0= ωwjvswjq +
1

Cfwj
(Iwjd − iwjd −

vswjd

Rfwj
)

0= −ωwjvswjd +
1

Cfwj
(Iwjq − iwjq −

vswjq

Rfwj
)

0= Apz + ϑp
0= ygi,dq = αgi,dqucgi − igi,dq
0= ywj ,dq = αwj ,dqucwj − iwj ,dq

(15)

have at least one solution which is denoted by (·)α and the
set of the equilibrium points is denoted by Pα. In particular,
if αgi,dq and αwj ,dq are given by

αgi,dq=
īgi,dq
ūcgi

αwj ,dq=
īwj ,dq

ūcwj

(16)

there exists P̄2 ∈ Pα such that P̄2 = P̄1.

Remark 3: The above lemme shows that, if αgi,dq and
αwj ,dq are properly chosen, the steady-state values of Σ2 could
consist with those prescribed values.

For the system Σ2, we have the following result.
Proposition 1: Consider the system Σ2 and assume that

there exists an equilibrium P̄2 whose elements uαcgi , u
α
cwj and
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uαcth are positive. Then, a new system Σ̃2 can be obtained by
shifting P̄2 to the origin. The new system Σ̃2 is

• passive with a radially unbounded positive definite stor-
age function and

• zero-state observable in the set {y = 0}.
The control law

mgid= −cgid,0 · ygid − kIgid · eIygid
mgiq= −cgiq,0 · ygiq − kIgiq · eIygiq
mwjd= −cwjd,0 · ywjd − kIwjd · eIywjd
mwjq= −cwjq,0 · ywjq − kIwjq · eIywjq

(17)

with positive control gains c(·) and kI(·) and the integrated
tracking errors

ėIygid,q= ygid,q;

ėIywjd,q= ywjd,q
(18)

can asymptotically stabilize the origin of Σ̃2 and the equilib-
rium P̄2 of Σ2.

C. Outer control loop: control of zero dynamics

Substituting the output control algorithm (17) into the
system Σ2, the dynamics of the DC grid and the AC voltages
vswj ,dq will be governed by the corresponding zero dynamics
when the output variables ygi,dq and ywi,dq perfectly converge
to zero. Therefore, by controlling y at zero, we can indirectly
drive ucg1 , igρd, igiq and the AC voltage vswj ,dq to the
corresponding steady states (·)α. As stated in Remark 3, in
order to make the steady-state values of Σ2 consist with those
prescribed reference values, α(·) should be given the right
values (see (16)) which are calculated from (13). According
to (3) and (12), we can easily obtain īgiq = 0 and hence

αgiq =
īgiq
ūcgi

= 0 can be directly obtained. However, there is

still a need to deduce αgid and αwj ,dq by solving (13). Due
to the uncertainties on the system parameters or unmodeled
elements in the power system, it is usually difficult to get the

accurate values of αgid =
īgid
ūcgi

and αwj ,dq =
īwj ,dq

ūcwj
and then

steady-state errors may exist. Furthermore, the convergence
rate of the uncontrolled zero dynamics totally depends on
the system inherent characteristics, which could be very slow.
Therefore, we expect to regulate the behaviors of the zero
dynamics and to achieve good tracking performance, i.e. to
make ucg1 , igρd, igiq and the AC voltage vswj ,dq follow their
respective prescribed values (·)o with a desired convergence
rate. This will be achieved by designing αgid and αwj ,dq from
an outer control loop which is based on the zero dynamics of
the system Σ2.

Remark 4: In the following part, we consider the case where
īgρd 6= 0. If P ogρd are set to zero for some SAC terminals, then

αgρd =
īgid
ūcgi

=
2P ogρ

3ūcgρvsgρd
= 0

can be directly deduced without further design.

As the output vector y approaches zero, the zero dynamics
of the system Σ2 can be deduced as

dvswjd

dt
= ωwjvswjq +

1

Cfwj
(Iwjd − α∗

wjd
ucwj −

vswjd

Rfwj
)

dvswjq

dt
= −ωwjvswjd +

1

Cfwj
(Iwjq − α∗

wjqucwj −
vswjq

Rfwj
)

Cg1
ducg1
dt

=

1

2Lg1
1

2Lg1
+

3

4
(α∗
g1d

)2
{[− ucg1

Requi,g1
+H(1, :)ic]

−3

2
[Rg1ucg1(α∗

g1d
)2 − vsg1dα∗

g1d
]}

Cgρ
digρd

dt
=

1

2Lgρ
1

2Lgρ
+

3

4
(α∗
gρd

)2
{[−

igρd

Requi,gρ
+ α∗

gρd
H(i, :)ic]

−3

2
[Rgρigρd(α

∗
gρd

)2 − α∗
gρd

(vsgρdα
∗
gρd

)]}

Cwj
ducwj
dt

=

1

2Lwj
1

2Lwj
+

3

4
[(α∗

wjd
)2 + (α∗

wjq)
2]
{[−

ucwj
Requi,wj

+H(N + j, :)ic]−
3

2
[Rwjucwj ((α

∗
wjd

)2

+(α∗
wjq)

2)− (vswjdα
∗
wjd

+ vswjqα
∗
wjq)]}

Cth
ducth
dt

= H(N +M + h, :)ic

Lck
dick
dt

= −Rck icK −H(:, k)Tuc
(19)

Now, the zero dynamics (19) is considered as a new system
where αgid and αwj ,dq are replaced by α∗

gid
and α∗

wj ,dq
to

emphasize that they are considered as control inputs. It can be
seen that the number of control variables (α∗

gid
and α∗

wj ,dq
)

equals the number of controlled variables (ucg1 , igρd and
vswj ,dq) and moreover, α∗

wj ,dq
are directly collocated with

vswj ,dq . We can use two steps to design these auxiliary control
variables.

1) Design of α∗
wj ,dq

: We first design α∗
wj ,dq

to make
vswj ,dq in (19) track their reference values voswJ ,dq while α∗

gid

are considered constant. It is natural to choose the output as

yw= [yw1
· · · ywM ]T

ywj= [vswjd vswjq]
T (20)

We then have the following result.

Lemma 2: Consider the system Σ3 described by (19) with
the output yw defined by (20) where α∗

gid
are constant and

α∗
wj ,dq

are the control inputs. By restricting

vswj ,dq ≡ voswj ,dq
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the zero dynamics of Σ3 can be characterized by

Cg1
ducg1
dt

=

1

2Lg1
1

2Lg1
+

3

4
(α∗
g1d

)2
{[− ucg1

Requi,g1
+H(1, :)ic]

−3

2
[Rg1ucg1(α∗

g1d
)2 − vsg1dα∗

g1d
]}

Cgρ
digρd

dt
=

1

2Lgρ
1

2Lgρ
+

3

4
(α∗
gρd

)2
{[α∗

gρd
H(ρ, :)ic −

igρd

Requi,gρ
]

−3

2
[Rgρigρd(α

∗
gρd

)2 − α∗
gρd

(vsgρdα
∗
gρd

)]}

Cwj
ducwj
dt

=

1

2Lwj
1

2Lwj
+

3

4
[(ᾱ∗

wjd
)2 + (ᾱ∗

wjq)
2]
{[−

ucwj
Requi,wj

+H(N + j, :)ic]−
3

2
[Rwjucwj ((ᾱ

∗
wjd

)2 + (ᾱ∗
wjq)

2)

−(voswjdᾱ
∗
wjd

+ voswjqᾱ
∗
wjq)]}

Cth
ducth
dt

= H(N +M + h, :)ic

Lck
dick
dt

= −Rck icK −H(:, k)Tuc
(21)

where ᾱ∗
wj ,dq

satisfy

ᾱ∗
wjd,q

=
1

ucwj
īwjd,q (22)

The equilibrium of (21) is locally asymptotically stable. Thus,
Σ3 is minimum phase.

As a result, by following the input-output feedback lin-
earization procedure, αwj ,dq can be developed as

α∗
wjd

=
1

ucwj
[Iwjd −

vswjd

Rfwj
+ Cfwjωwjvswjq − Cfwjvαwjd ]

α∗
wjq=

1

ucwj
[Iwjq −

vswjq

Rfwj
− Cfwjωwjvswjd − Cfwjvαwjq ]

(23)
where

ėIαwjd= evswjd , vswjd − voswjd
vαwjd= −cαwjd · evswjd − kIαwjd · eIαwjd
ėIαwjq= evswjq , vswjq − voswjq
vαwjq= −cαwjq · evswjq − kIαwjq · eIαwjq

with positive control gains cαwj,dq and kIαwj,dq .
2) Design of α∗

gid
: From the previous section, we get

that, when vswj ,dq converge to voswjdq , the behavior of the
system Σ3 is governed by the corresponding zero dynamics
(21) whose state variables, ucg1 , igρ , ucwj , ucth and ic,
are uncontrolled. Again, we want to regulate these desired
controlled variables, i.e. ucg1 and igρ , by designing α∗

gid
.

In this part, the algorithm for α∗
gid

is derived from the zero
dynamics (21) where α∗

gid
are considered as control variables.

To get good tracking performance, the PI control method is
applied to design α∗

gid
.

Fig. 5. An MTDC system consists of two strong and two weak AC systems.

Fig. 6. DC grid used to connect the four AC areas.

Theorem 1: Consider the system Σ4 described by (21)
with the control variables α∗

gid
. There exist some standard PI

controllers such that

ėIucg1 = ũcg1
α∗
g1d

= −kPucg1 ũcg1 − kIucg1 eIucg1
ėIigρd= ĩgρd
α∗
gρd

= −kPigρd ĩgρd − kIigρdeIigρd

(24)

with the integrated errors and positive control gains kI(·), can
locally stabilize the equilibrium of the system Σ4.

Finally, we can state the following result.
Theorem 2: Consider the MTDC system modeled by (1),

(4), (5) and (9). The proposed control algorithm which is
composed of (17), (23) and (24) can locally stabilize the
equilibrium point P̄1.

IV. SIMULATION STUDIES

To evaluate the proposed nonlinear controller, numerical
simulations are carried out by using SimPowerSystems tool-
box of MATLAB/Simulink as depicted in Fig. 5 where an
MTDC system consists of two SAC, two WAC connected
VSC terminals and a DC network (Fig. 6). In addition, the
feedback nonlinear controller proposed in [9] is also tested
for comparison.

A. Scenario 1: DC voltage regulation and power reversal
operation

Initially, the MTDC system works in the steady state as
illustrated in Table I. At t = 0.5 s, iog2d is set to −6.53 A from
13.1 A. It means that the 2nd SAC connected VSC is required
to operate in the inversion mode as a power consumer from
the rectification mode as a power supplier. Then, at t = 1 s, a
new reference value of ucg1 is given with an increase of 5%.

The simulation results are shown in Fig. 7. As plotted in
Fig. 7(a), both controllers can make ucg1 always track its
reference uocg1 . However, when the power reversal happens in
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TABLE I
INITIAL VALUES OF THE SYSTEM STATE VARIABLES.

SAC 1 SAC 2
ucg1 = uo

cg1
= 150 V ig2d = iog2d = 13.1 A

ig1q = iog1q = 0 A ig2q = iog2q = 0 A
WAC 1 WAC 2

vsw1d = vosw1d
= 40.82 V vsw2d = vosw2d

= 40.82 V
vsw1q = vosw1q

= 0 V vsw2q = vosw2q
= 0 V

the 2nd SAC connected VSC terminal, the trajectory of ucg1
under the feedback nonlinear controller drops very fast and
has an unacceptable undershoot. Compared to the feedback
nonlinear controller, the proposed controller gives a much
better performance with a faster convergence and keeps ucg1
within its acceptable region. As illustrated in Figs. 7(b) and
7(c), the changes of uocg1 and iog2d have negligible effects on
the performance of ig1q (and ig2q) under feedback nonlinear
controller while remarkable overshoot (and undershoot) ap-
pears when the proposed controller is used. These phenomena
imply that the feedback nonlinear controller always provides
a better decoupling characteristics of the DC voltage (or the
AC d− axis current) and the AC q− axis current control than
the proposed controller.
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Fig. 7. Scenario 1: Simulation results (1) Feedback nonlinear controller (red
curve). (2) Proposed controller (blue curve).

B. Scenario 2: AC voltage regulation

To evaluate the capability of the proposed controller in terms
of AC voltage regulation, the step changes of vosw1d

and vosw2q

are considered in this scenario. Similar to Scenario 1, the
MTDC system initially operates in the steady state provided
by Table I. At t = 0.5 s and t = 1 s, vosw1d

and vosw2q are
changed to 61.24 V and 20.41 V respectively. The simulation
results are plotted in Figs. 8. The transient response of ucg1
is illustrated in Fig. 8(a). It is evident that the performance
of ucg1 under the proposed controller is much better than
the feedback nonlinear controller. Less oscillations, smaller
overshoots and faster response convergence are found in the

trajectory of ucg1 under the proposed controller. Similar to
the results in Scenario 1, Figs. 8(b)-8(e) clearly show that
the feedback nonlinear controller gives a better decoupling
characteristics of the AC d− axis and q− axis voltage control.
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Fig. 8. Scenario 2: Simulation results (1) Feedback nonlinear controller (red
curve). (2) Proposed controller (blue curve).

In addition, from the above numerical simulation results,
the convergence rate of the system state variables are clearly
improved compared to simulation results in [10] where just
the passive control law is used without the extra outer control
loop.

V. CONCLUSIONS

This paper proposes a nonlinear controller based on a
passive output and an outer control loop. We point out that
if only the output controller is applied to the MTDC system,
the dynamics of the internal states, which are also called the
zero dynamics, are uncontrolled. However, the zero dynamics
contain some desired control variables such as the AC voltages
of the wind farms at the PCCs, the DC voltage etc. In order to
improve the performances of those desired control variables,
the outer control loop is designed to control the zero dynamics,
which provides the way to regulate the output controller’s
parameters. Simulation results show that the convergence
speed of the system states is greatly improved. Moreover,
in comparison, the nonlinear feedback linearization controller
performs worse than the proposed nonlinear controller in case
of power reversal.
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